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Dear Parents, 
Hi everyone, I am Senior Teacher, Ms. Cheang. 2021 has 

arrived. I hereby hope every parent and child Happy Year of 
Cow, wish you the best of health, & may all your wishes come 
true. 

In the previous year, the world has been facing the COVID-
19 pandemic and it challenges our daily life. In this 
critical moment of combatting the virus, we have to stay 
connected and face the challenges together. We also have to 
actively solve different problems with gratitude, hope and 
optimism. We hope to pass this positive characters to our 
children, so that they can face difficulties with positive 
mindset.

The epidemic in Hong Kong is slightly easing  due to 
concerted effort in the society. We hope to resume normal 
life after the Chinese New Year and children can resume 
school soon for happy school life.
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Anti-epidemic Special Episode

Parent-child Game: Toss the Tangerine
Apart from maintaining personal hygiene, we have to exercise more 
to maintain a healthy body too. Below is a simple parent-child 
game, let’s work out more at home!
Game Instruction:

1. Tie a knot in a towel 2. Parent stands in front of 
child and toss the towel

3. Child catches the towel

As school is resuming soon, remember to maintain personal hygiene. 
Complete the anti-virus four step routine when you are back to 

school! Let’s have the teacher to introduce us the steps!



K3 Visiting “PLK History Museum”

Celebrate & Welcome the New Year

Thank you parents for sharing the Chinese clothing photo!

School’s Highlights



ZOOM PLK Dress Special Day

ZOOM Class

School’s Highlights



The school has organized different activities to promote the 
understanding of emotions:

Teacher uses picture books to share various positive emotions and 
encourages children to think of different solutions for problem solving.

Through different activities, children 
will understand different emotion and 
express that in daily life.

“Little Helper”

Picture Book Sharing

Children take turn to be a little helper. They can feel satisfied 
throughout the process, and slowly develop a helpful mindset.

“Positive Emotion Group” Caring Activity

The school’s stationing social worker, Ms. Lee, holds “Positive 
Emotion Group for K2 & K3 children for a positive mindset development.

Yearly Plan



Designing “The Tree of Hearts”

Children express how they feel on the note card. They will share 
with friends and post it on the tree of hearts.

Set up “The Land of Expression”

Children design their own faces of feelings for emotional expression.

The school organizes an ornament design contest to encourage 
children using different recycled materials for ornament-making.

Organize Parent-child Christmas Ornament Contest



Hi everyone! I am Ms. Lo and I am very 
happy to join the Chu Lee Yuet Wah
family. Although I am not able to meet 
everyone at the moment due to the 
epidemic, I will still grow and learn 
together with all the children. I hope 
to see everyone soon and create more 
amazing memories!

Contact Us

March, April & May Activities

5/3 K3 Graduation Photo-taking Day
19/3 March Birthday Party 
16/4 April Birthday Party cum Easter Celebration
23/4 Staff Development Day
21/5 May Birthday Party

Welcome!

Dear Parents, if you have any opinions or suggestions about the school, you are 
welcome to contact our schools teachers or write to us. Your opinion will help us to 
enhance our service quality. Thank you for your support!

School Email：clywkgn@poleungkuk.org.hk Tel.：22778383 Fax：28908397

PLK Headquarter：

Address：66 Leighton Road, Causeway Bay Department：Child Care Services

Tel：22778219 Fax：25041996   Email：childcare@poleungkuk.org.hk
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